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 Sen. Rand Paul (R-KY) told reporters on Friday that the drone strike that killed the Al Qaeda leader in Pakistan was based on
faulty intelligence that the White House was trying to keep secret. Paul said that he was told about the U.S. operation in

Pakistan, and he was “really upset about it” because it was a “wrong call.” He said that there were “questionable” intelligence
reports that indicated some of Al Qaeda’s leaders were still alive, but he said that “it was a really important wrong call” and he is

“personally” against strikes unless the people were an “immediate threat.” Paul added, “It was a seriously wrong call. And you
see the president come up with a news conference right afterwards and say, ‘I’m personally against strikes unless there’s an

immediate threat.’” He added, “We’re going to have more of them.” Follow Pam Key on Twitter @pamkeyNENEndoscopic
band ligation in chronic duodenal ulcer disease: a modified technique. An endoscopic band ligation technique of choice for the
management of bleeding duodenal ulcer disease was evaluated. Forty-five patients (22 male and 23 female, mean age 47 years)

were treated with this technique. The success rate in bleeding and nonbleeding cases was 93% and 78%, respectively. No
procedure-related complication occurred in any of the patients. Endoscopic band ligation is an alternative treatment for
duodenal ulcer disease and is a safe and effective modality in the management of this condition.Traditional methods for

measuring the refractive power of an eye are based on forming an image of the front and back surfaces of the eye using an
optical lens and determining the image focus. As a result, there are limits to the accuracy of the measurements that can be
obtained using such optical lens-based methods. Additionally, they require that the measurements be made with the patient

seated. Furthermore, even where the patient is seated, the position of the head may be significantly different from that of an
ideal subject for measurement. Because of these differences, measurements based on the traditional optical lens-based methods
may be inaccurate, and they may be less suitable for measuring the refractive power of an eye with astigmatism. In view of the

problems associated with the 82157476af
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